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I agree with the conclusion of the Court.
Since I do not find it necessary, having regard to the approach
I make to the first preliminary objection, to consider a number of
matters to which the Judgment of the Court directs its attention,
1 desire to state briefly the reaçons why I think this objection is
unfounded.

The question raised by the first prvsc~inaryvbjection is whether
Thailand's letter of 20 May 1950, deposited with the SecretaryGeneral of the United Natioi~surider the pîoviçions of Article 36 (4)
of the Statute of this Court, is in form and substance a declaration
recognizing the compulsory junsdiction of this Court within the
meaning of Article 36 (2) of that Statute.
Thailand states that this letter wzç drawn up by it in the belief
that its declaration of 3 May 1940 made under the provisions of
Article 36 of the Statute of the Permanent Court and which renewed
a previoils declaration made by it on 2c September 1929 under the
same ~~crvisions,
Ead, on its b-roming 3 party to the Statute of this
Court, been transformod by virtiie of Prticle 36 (5) nf that Statute
into an acceptance of the compulsory jurisdictlon of this Court,
for the period of time for which, in accordance with its terins, that
declaration of 1940 still had to run.
However, the decision of this Court in Israel v. Btdgaria (I.C.J .
Reports 1959) establlshed, it asserts, that this belief waç unfounded;
that, contrary to its belief, the declarations made by Pt to the Permanent Court lapsed on the dissolution of that Court and thereafter
could not be renewed. Since, so it coriiended, its lerter purportedl
to do no more than renew a deciaration made by ~ita the Permanent
Court, that letter was ineffective a&initzo and consequentiy Thailand
never accepted "Le compuisory jurisdiction of tbis Coürt urder Article 36 ( 2 ) of its Statute.

1 do not think there can be ar,y dsubt hhas Thilar:d1s belief as a t
May 1450 was as stated ijy. Et. I i aucurdtJ
th; ;+ew commonly
held at that time as to the meaning and effect of Article 36 (5). The
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terms of its letter of that date are not reasonably consistent with
any other conclusion. Had it believed that it had at no time theretofore been subject to the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court,
i t is wholly unlikely that its letter would have been drafted in the
language in which it was.

On 20 May 1950 Thailand knew that the period of time for which
its declaration of 1940 was to run had expired. I t knew that the
only way in which it could thereafter become subject to the compulsory jurisdiction of this Court was by a free and unfettered
decision on its part to accept this Court's jurisdiction under Article
36. This could only be done by virtue of paragraph (2) thereof.
That it fully understood that this was so is abundantly established
by the opening words of the second paragraph of its letter.
The letter was accordingly one vhich purported to be made
under the provisions of Article 36 (2) of this Court's Statute. Its
objective Thailand freely concedes was to submit itself to the
compulsory jurisdiction of this Court.
Did the objective fail to be achieved for any reason of form or
substance ?

No requirements of form are called for by paragraph (2) of
Article 36. If consent to recognize this Court's jurisdiction in tenns
of that paragraph is clearly manifested, it matters not in what
form the declaration containing that consent is cast.
Did then Thailand by its letter of 20 May 1950 clearly manifest
its consent to recognize this Court's juriçdiction?
The answer to the question is to be found in an examination and
interpretation of the language employed by it in its letter.
The task of the Court is to ascertain Thailand's intention. In
order to do this the language employed should, in the first place,
be read in its natural and ordinary meaning to see if it makes
sense. The terms in which Thailand expressed itself should be read
in the general sense in which they would have been understood at
the time its letter was written. The letter should be interpreted
however so as to harmonize with, not to thwart, the purpose
Thailand had at that time.

<,

By the terms of its letter of 20 May 1950 Thailand purported to
renew" a certain declaration. That declaration is described as
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"the declnration above mentioned". I t purports to renew that
declaratioil with the limjts and subject to the same conditions and
reservations "as set farth in the first declaration" of Sept. 20, 1929.
Used side by side one with the other, the phrases "the declaration
above rnentioned" and "the first declaration of Septernber 20,
1 9 2 ~ "(si;) refez evidently not to the same but to different declarations. The declaratior, "above mentioned" which was being renewed
was apyarently that of 1940, not that of 1929.
However, whichever way they are looked at, the words "the
declaration ehove inerrtioiied" îder lo a declaration which although
rnadc to the ?cimanent Coiirt was, in 1950, commonly believed t o
have been transformed uFon Thailand becoming a party to the
S:at:ite of i k i ~Co:irt, icto z.1: acceptacce of th? compulsory jurisdiction of this Court by virtxe of the operatinn of Article 36 (5)
of iéî Ctatute.
At the time when it was made there could have been no doubt
w-hat Thailand intended to do by its declaration of 1950 and what
its language was meact to convey The declaration would have
been irnderstood to =ean that Thailand, previously subject to the
jurisdiction of this Court by virtue of its declaration of 1940 and
the operation of Article 36 (5) of this Court's Statute, was recognizing that jurisdiction afresh under the provisions of Article 36 (2)
of that Statute, for another ten-year period, further to that mentioned in its 1940 declaration. I t would have been apparent t o
those who read it in a natural and reasonable way that i t was
just a cornmonplace and straightforward renewal of a previous obligation to the samc Court, ar, obligation whirh ha3 just e x ~ i r e d .
This is precisely how Thailand intended its declaration of 1950
should be understood. So understood the word "renew", of which
so much has during this case been said, is both apt and normal and,
in the context in which it was used, admits of no difficulty.
I t is evident, and it is not without its significance, that when the
1950. declaration was drafted, Thailand had before it a letter of
n I Xovember 1919 directcd to it by the Registrar of this C ~ u r t
which was in the following terms:
"In the intercsts of the admir:istration of the Court 1 have the
honour to invite your ... attention to the fact that, on 3 May 1940,
by a Declaration made pursuant to Article ,36 of the Statute of
the Permanent Court of International Justice and considered as
being still in force (Article 36, paragraph 5, of the Statute of the
present Court), the Government of Thailand recognized as compulsory the jurisdiction of the Court in the circumstances provided for
in Article 36 quoted above.
This acceptance, which was valid for a period of ten years, will
expire on 2 May 1950."
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Adhering as 1 do to the views expressed in the Joint Dissenting
Opinion of my late colleague Sir Hersch Lauterpacht, Judge Wellington Koo and myself in Israel v. Bulgarz'a (I.C.J. Reports 1g55),
1 do not find it necessary to address myself to the position which
would exist if, contrary to its belief, Thailand's declaration of 1940
had, in accordance with the reasoning of the Court in that case,
lapsed on the dissolution of the Permanent Court and thereafter
was devoid of object. 1 am of the opinion, for reasons which appear
in the Joint Dissenting Opinion, that, on becoming a party to the
Statute of the Court as a consequence of its admission to membership of the United Nations in December 1946, Thailand, as it
believed was so, did become subject to the compulsory jurisdiction
of this Court by virtue of Article 36 ( 5 ) of this Court's Statute and
so remained until the expiry of the period of time its 1940 declaration still had to run.
The letter of 20 May 1950 in my judgrnent gave effect to the
intention of Thailand and was a valid declaration under Article 36
(2) of this Court's Statute.
(Signed) Percy C. SPENDER.

